Summary. In the article, Rabih Mroué's performance-lecture So Little Time (2017) is discussed as an example of counterfactual mobilization for the purposes of political critique in contemporary art and theatre. I scrutinize Mroué's references to the modern history of Lebanon and-drawing upon a cultural analysis of this performancediscuss the artist's rendering of the instrumentalization of Lebanese collective memory by competing factions in the country's political scene. Drawing upon existing readings of Rabih Mroué's oeuvre offered by Charles Esche and Shela Sheikh, I posit that the artist reveals the arbitrary quality of the representations of the past through defamiliarization (ostranenie), and that his method bears an affinity to Jacques Derrida's notions of deconstruction and decolonization.
H I S T O R Y A S A N A P R I L F O O L ' S J O K E : D E F A M I L I A R I S I N G C O L L E C T I V E M E M O R Y I N R A B I H M R O U É ' S S O L I T T L E T I M E
the Northwest of the Arabian Plate-but, on the contrary, negotiated in a peaceful way. Mercantile culture in the area is said to have served as a "natural disposition" to dwelling in circumstances provided by liberal statehood. 2 
During the fifty years of his peripeteias, Deeb dis- 
in the position of a history-maker who-not unlike There are no rights and wrongs-only openings and closures. History and political agendas can never be written down. They must always be re-written.
